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It has been conjectured that, in the quasistatic regime, dielectric bodies of finite size could be
perfectly cloaked by certain cylindrical arrangements of materials of positive and negative
permittivities known as superlenses. We show that, although they do not cloak perfectly dielectrics
objects of any size, cylindrical superlenses do cloak, to a significant extent, dielectric bodies of
small size. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2821759
Recent advances in material sciences have made it pos-
sible to construct materials whose effective electrical permit-
tivities and magnetic permeabilities are negative over various
ranges of frequencies.1 As shown in Refs. 2 and 3, such
materials could be used for the design of cloaking devices: at
a given frequency, a spherical volume could be cloaked by
means of a spherical shell within which the electric permit-
tivity and magnetic permeability vary in certain prescribed
ways. At the given frequency, any object contained within
the spherical volume would be invisible to outside observers.
A different cloaking device, the “cylindrical superlens,”
was proposed in Ref. 4. This device consists of a cylindrical
core rrc containing material of permittivity c=1 where r
denotes the distance to the cylinder center, surrounded by a
cylindrical shell rcrrs containing a material of permit-
tivity s=−1+ i, 0. The medium in the region rrs is
assumed to have permittivity m=1. As shown in Ref. 4, in
the small loss →0 and quasistatic zero-frequency limits,
the superlens possesses the following two properties: 1 it is
invisible it does not cause modifications in any external qua-
sistatic field and 2 it creates a dipole cloaking region
around itself: placing any finite number of polarizable line
dipoles in the region rsrr#=rs3 /rc does not give rise to
changes on the total field at distances larger than r#. Cylin-
drical superlenses thus present an interesting alternative to
the cloaking structures introduced in Ref. 1: they induce
cloaking regions that lie outside the device itself.
In view of the dipole-cloaking properties of cylindrical
superlenses, and since dielectric materials can be viewed as
arrays of polarizable dipoles, it is reasonable to suggest, as
was done in Ref. 4, that a cylindrical dielectric body placed
within the cloaking region of a superlens may be cloaked
perfectly. In this contribution we show that, while such a
perfect-cloaking conjecture is not strictly valid, cylindrical
superlenses give rise nonetheless to significant dielectric-
cloaking properties for small dielectric cylinders.
Our analysis relies on the use of a highly accurate nu-
merical method based on integral equations and a corre-
sponding computational implementation capable of dealing
with the numerically challenging →0 limit. Our numerical
method is applicable to cylindrical configurations of arbitrary
cross section as depicted in Fig. 1: we assume that the core
and shell are delimited by curves c and s, respectively, and
we allow for one or more dielectric cylindrical scatterers,
with boundary 0, lying somewhere outside the shell; in ab-
sence of such additional dielectric scatterers we simply set
0=. We assume that all the curves are smooth with outer
normals n=nr, we denote by c, s, and 0 as the permit-
tivities in the core, shell, and scatterer, respectively, and we
let r denote the dielectric permittivity at point r= x ,y.
To address issues brought up in Ref. 4 we also consider
configurations such as that depicted in Fig. 1, but which,
instead of a dielectric scatterer, include a finite number of
polarizable line dipoles outside s. The field scattered by
an array of polarizable dipoles located at points xj ,yj, j
=1, . . . ,N, is given by
udipx,y = 
j=1
N
P j ·  logx − xj2 + y − yj2, 1
where denoting by Er=ui
r the field generated by all sources
except the “self-term” ith dipole itself Er thus includes the
incident field uinc, the field
 ji
N P j logx−xjd2+ y−yjd2 scattered by all other di-
poles and the field udiel scattered by all dielectric bodies
the moment Pi of the ith dipole is given by
Pi = i  ui
rxi,yi . 2
In absence of polarizable dipoles we simply set N=0.
The overall scattering problems we consider can then be
stated as follows: given an incident field Einc=uinc—where
uinc=uincx ,y is a harmonic function, 2uinc=0, in a region
containing the cylindrical structure,—we seek the overall
scattered field Escat=uscat, where uscat=udiel+udip. The po-
tential udiel is harmonic everywhere except at the curves c,
s, and 0, the potential udip is given by Eq. 1 with mo-
ments satisfying Eq. 2, and, in addition: i udiel is continu-
ous throughout R2; ii denoting by utot=uinc+uscat the poten-
tial associated with the total field, the quantity
rutot /nr is continuous across c, s, and 0; and iii
udiel is bounded as r→.
We will obtain the potential udiel in the form of a single
layer potential arising from a density on each curve,aElectronic mail: bruno@acm.caltech.edu.
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udiel = Sss + Scc + S00 , 3
where for a curve  and a function  defined on , S is
given by
S	 =
1
2
	 log
	 − 	
	dl	, 	  . 4
The properties of single layer potentials 4 are well known:5
defining
K	 =
1
2
	
 log
	 − 	

n	
	dl	, 	  , 5
in view of earlier prescriptions on the potentials udiel and udip
and denoting ui+d=uinc+udip, it follows that uscat=udiel+udip is
the solution to the superlens scattering problem provided the
integral equations
S
sc
c
2
+ Kcc = −

nc
ui+d + Sss + S00
ms
s
2
+ Kss = −

ns
ui+d + Scc + S00
m0
0
2
+ Kc0 = −

n0
ui+d + Scc + Sss

are satisfied on c, s, and 0, respectively, and provided
Eqs. 1 and 2 hold. Here we set
sc =
c + s
s − c
,
ms =
s + m
m − s
,
m0 =
0 + m
m − 0
. 6
The integral operators involved in the system of equa-
tions S have analytic kernels and are, in particular, com-
pact. For nonvanishing values of cs, ms, and m0 and for an
arbitrary function ui+d the system S constitutes a Fredholm
equation of the second kind, and thus, in view of the Fred-
holm theory the system is uniquely solvable except for a
discrete set of values of cs, ms, and m0. The special case
of a perfect superlens =0 does not fall under this scope,
however, since for a perfect superlens both cs and ms van-
ish. The two first equations in S become first kind integral
equations and S may not admit solutions. In fact, it was
already established in Ref. 2 that the response of the circular
superlens to an illuminating dipole could become unphysical
if the dipole lies sufficiently close to the superlens: for such
cases a solution of our problem does not exist. A more gen-
eral discussion can be given in the framework of the present
integral-equation formulation: since all the kernels involved
are analytic, the singular values of the associated operators
decay exponentially fast,5 and only for right-hand sides
whose singular-vector expansion coefficients tend to zero
even faster can solutions exist. To have a solvable problem it
is thus generally necessary to allow for losses in the materi-
als: s=−1+ i, 0. For any loss value 0 the Fredholm
theory applies to S; in particular, since the spectrum of our
problem is discrete, there is a range of values 0* for
which S is uniquely solvable for an arbitrary right-hand
side. This discussion, finally, extends directly to the case in
which N0 dipoles are present and Eqs. 1 and 2 are
enforced: the complete 2N2N matrix associated with the
dipole distribution is invertible for generic spatial distribu-
tions xj ,yj, j=1, . . . ,N.
To solve our equations in either the cases N0 or N
=0, 0=, or 0, we assume that each curve  is de-
scribed by a parametrization 	t= xt ,yt t 0,2
,
and we solve for the values of 	t at M points in each
curve by inverting a discrete approximation of S together
with Eqs. 1 and 2. For the analytic and periodic kernels
under consideration, the trapezoidal integration rule gives
rise to exponentially fast convergence of the numerical solu-
tions as the discretizations are refined; see, e.g., Ref. 5. As
noted in Ref. 2, for values of  decreasing towards zero, the
corresponding solutions of our equations become increas-
ingly oscillatory; in the present context, as  decreases our
numerical algorithm requires larger and larger values of M to
yield a given accuracy. As a preliminary test of correctness
of our formulation, however, we verified that our solver re-
produces all of the specific solution values provided in Ref. 4
see the captions of Figs. 1, 2, and 3 in that paper.
An issue that requires attention is the conditioning of the
linear algebra problem as  approaches zero: for small values
of  the condition number of the discretized versions of the
system S is in practice found to be roughly of the order of
1 /. Thus, the numerical inversion of S can become quite a
delicate matter: for values of the order of =10−12, which are
used in Ref. 4, limited accuracy results. As it turns out, for
theoretical reasons, some interesting cases in our experi-
ments require values of  as small as 10−20: even though
unphysical, consideration of solutions for such values of 
give rise to useful insights into the limiting process →0.
For this reason, our solver was implemented in C++ so as to
take advantage of the “qd.h” library,6 and thus producing
solutions without difficulty in triple or even quadruple preci-
sion. The resulting solver is very powerful: for the most chal-
lenging case considered in this paper the smallest scatterer
in the =10−20 curve in Fig. 2, this solver produces many
correct significant figures using small numbers M900 of
discretization points unknowns in a computing time of the
order of two minutes in a single Intel Xeon processor at 3.00
GHz.
In what follows, we report on the results of a variety of
numerical experiments we conducted for superlens configu-
FIG. 1. Color online Cylindrical configuration: core, shell, and dielectric
scatterer.
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rations, involving superlenses of circular and elliptical cross
sections, by means of the numerical methods described ear-
lier. In all cases we use incident fields given by a point
source at 9,0: uincx ,y=logx−92+y2. As for the geom-
etries, all of our circular superlenses have rc=1, rs=4, which
gives a cloaking region 4rr#=8; our elliptic superlenses,
in turn, are constructed by using concentric ellipses of major
axes 2rc and 2rs along the horizontal x axis and minor axes
rc and rs, respectively. To quantify the cloaking properties of
the superlenses we use the norms
NRu = 12
	0
2


uR,
2d . 7
In Table I we display values we obtained for NRuscat for
various values of R and  for both the circular and the elliptic
superlenses. The data for the circular superlens corroborate
previous results2 showing that the circular superlens by itself,
without additional dielectric bodies 0= or polarizable
dipoles N=0 is perfectly cloaked—that is, in the limit as
→0 the cylinder is undetectable from the outer field. The
data for the elliptic superlenses, in turn, illustrate the fact that
superlenses of noncircular cross sections are generally not
cloaked. Note that for the circular lens, for a fixed positive
value of , the magnitude of the potential increases as the
boundary of the superlens is approached: the cloaking effect
is not uniform in space. It is also worth noting that even for
relatively “large” values of , the fields scattered by the cir-
cular lens are very small.
Table II shows values we obtained of N15u1
scat
−u2
scat,
where u1
scat is the field scattered by the superlens alone, while
u2
scat is the field scattered by the superlens and a polarizable
dipole of polarizability =2 placed at a distance d above the
shell along the vertical axis. The data for the circular super-
lens verify a previous conclusion from Ref. 4: isolated di-
poles are perfectly cloaked when placed inside the cloaking
region rsrr# of a circular superlens. The data in Table II
corresponding to the elliptic lens, on the other hand, are a
significant new result: even though it is not itself cloaked, the
elliptic lens does cloak a polarizable dipole.
In our subsequent test cases we study cloaking of dielec-
tric scatterers. In these examples we use dielectrics of dielec-
tric constants 0=4 whose boundaries 0 are circular of vari-
ous radii r0; we have verified, however, that other values of
the dielectric constant and dielectric cylinders of other cross
sections give rise to similar results. We first conducted the
experiment using the circular superlens, and with the dielec-
tric body centered at two different positions, 0,6 and
0,9—inside and outside the cloaking region, respectively—
and for various values of . The results are shown in Fig. 2:
as the size r0 decreases, the scattered field decreases qua-
dratically as expected when the dielectric is outside the
cloaking region, but much faster than quadratically in fact,
quartically in the initial fast-decay portion of the curves
around r0=1 if the scatterer is inside the cloaking region. As
claimed earlier, there is a significant cloaking effect, al-
TABLE I. NRuscat as a function of  for sole circular and elliptical super-
lenses 0=. Notice that the elliptic lens is visible.
Circular lens Elliptic lens
R =10−2 =10−12 =10−2 =10−12
6 6.2410−4 2.1410−13 3.0410−1 3.1510−1
15 5.3510−5 2.5210−21 1.1110−1 1.1610−1
FIG. 2. Color online Cloaking of a
dielectric body by a circular superlens
as a function of the dielectric’s size for
various values of .
TABLE II. N15u1
scat
−u2
scat for configurations including a polarizable dipole
a distance d above the shell. When the dipole is close to the lenses cloaking
occurs in both the circular and the elliptic cases.
Circular lens Elliptic lens
d =10−2 =10−12 =10−2 =10−12
5 9.2810−3 9.2510−3 1.2310−2 1.2310−2
1 7.5110−4 1.0510−8 3.6210−4 1.610−4
0.1 −6.2710−5 1.5310−11 7.4610−6 1.4510−6
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though the dielectric is not cloaked perfectly. We note that
the cloaking effect is more pronounced as  decreases; we
conjecture that, for a scatterer placed inside the cloaking re-
gion, in the limit as →0 the decay in the observed field is
exactly quartic as r0 decreases to zero. Preliminary numerical
experiments, further, indicate that properties of cloaking of
small dielectric objects are shared by superlenses of generic
cross-sectional curves, see Fig. 1, although, as mentioned
earlier, superlenses of generic cross sections are not them-
selves cloaked. Compare Table II where related dipole-
cloaking properties of an elliptic lens were demonstrated.
We note here a different but related remark made in Ref. 4:
for c1, dielectric coated cylinders of circular cross-
section cloak polarizable dipoles, although for such values of
c the coated cylinders are not themselves cloaked.
Since a dielectric body can be viewed as a continuum of
polarizable dipoles, and can under normal circumstances be
approximated well by a finite collection of them, an
expectation4 that dielectric scatterers might be cloaked re-
sults, reasonably, from consideration of the fact established
in Ref. 4 and confirmed by the numerical results discussed
above that the cylindrical superlens cloaks finite collections
of dipoles placed within its cloaking region. Yet, our numeri-
cal results indicate beyond doubt that superlenses do not per-
fectly cloak dielectric bodies: for example, for r0=1 the po-
tential of the scattered field shown in Fig. 2 remains of the
order of 10−1 for values of the absorption as small as 
=10−20.
These two apparently contradicting observations can be
reconciled by reviewing the proof given in Ref. 4 Sec. 3 on
cloaking for an arbitrary number of dipoles. Indeed, this
proof shows that the dipole moment P of one of a number of
polarizable dipoles contained in the cloaking region located,
say, at position z= x ,y, at a distance r= 
z
 from the origin
is bounded by BC=Clogr#/r/logrs
2/rc
2 /log, where C is
a constant, related to a certain Vandermonde matrix that de-
pends on the position of all the polarizable dipoles within the
cloaking region. This bound shows that any finite and fixed
distribution of polarizable dipoles located within the cloak-
ing region is cloaked. It can be checked, however, that the
constant C tends to infinity very rapidly as the distance be-
tween dipoles tends to zero: if all n dipoles are within dis-
tance of order  of each other, for example, then, as  tends
to zero, C tends to infinity at least as fast as 1−n. This fact,
coupled with the slow decay of BC as →0 require that
the cloaking result of Ref. 4 be qualified: a fixed or otherwise
well separated distribution of finitely many polarizable di-
poles within the cloaking region is cloaked. The result of
Ref. 4 does not apply if no restriction is placed on the dis-
tances between dipoles. Since dielectrics are closely packed
arrays of microscopic dipoles, a failure of the cloaking prop-
erty to hold for such materials is understandable: the cloak-
ing result4 does not apply to dielectrics.
We illustrate this discussion with the results of some
numerical experiments in which we study the response that
arises as an array of dipoles is placed within the cloaking
region of the circular superlens. The array consists of those
dipoles in an evenly spaced set of 1616 dipoles inside a
square of size 2r0 that lie inside the circumscribed circle of
radius r0. If r0 is the radius of the circular dielectric scatterer
studied earlier, the polarizability d of the dipoles is chosen
in such a way that, in absence of the coated cylinder, the
response of the dipole array to an outside field is approxi-
mately equal to that of the dielectric scatterer. The polariz-
ability d was tuned once for r0=1, and, in accordance with
the Clausius–Mossotti formula, for decreasing values of r0,
d was renormalized with respect to the cross-sectional area:
dr0=d1r0
2
. Note from Figs. 2 and 3 that, when placed
outside the cloaking region, for example, the dipole array
gives rise to a scattered field very close to that resulting from
the dielectric scatterer. For various values of r0, we evalu-
ated the scattered fields that resulted as the dipole array was
first placed inside and then placed outside of the cloaking
region. The results of these experiments are shown is shown
in Fig. 3: clearly, in both cases, the response of the lens/
dipole-array configuration is similar to that of the dielectric/
lens configuration.
FIG. 3. Color online Cloaking of an
array of dipoles by a circular superlens
as a function of the array size for vari-
ous values of .
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Using numerical solvers of high precision we have thus
demonstrated that both circular and noncircular superlenses
cloak dielectric scatterers to a significant degree: the scat-
tered field induced by a dielectric scatterer placed inside the
cloaking region decreases significantly faster, as the scatterer
size is reduced, than the field induced by a scatterer placed
outside the cloaking region. This effect is nonuniform, de-
pending on the distance to the lens, the relative ratio of the
lens’ radii, and the loss  in the negative index material.
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